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erl to pay for 11.omebndv ehieli Ma-
laita' bill incidentally Medicare
does not pay the doctor
•
A fellow by the name of Paul
Jean Fianna has brought out a
hoot of article on a phiSCIt0OhY
called "Eatitit entiailern"
- -
Be turned down a Nobel prime
which earned with R a prize of
$53.000 He NIIV15 his thinking would
not allow him to accept it
Wise folks who cater to this philo-
sophy believe that man hat re-
sts that man Is complete within
hmacelf that he is In full control
of his destiny, that man melees
of himself what he will, that his
arts are not predestined, but that
becaloa of a free choice. man can
become what he wants to be.
--
Fidstentialists think highly of In-
tegrity are roza Mat diationeaty and
Ovine (Vella the exikence of God
and look on life as a burden to
be bourne in sorrow Life is rough
their motto
Whatever they believe. if it makes
them turn down a $53.000 pri7P,
P don't think much of It
lire magazine had a long article
on Sart e and Prank Berry's Nat-
"nil Obseri er, had a full page on
Vim
Just aa a kola once told us when
she naked where we worked "folks
has all kinds of WRVS of making
n living". we could say that folks
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Vol. LXXXV No. 268
*TIGER FANS READY FOR
16 Seen & Heard
• Around..)
MURRAY
A blizzard is raging in the High
Steams according to the news.
w That means that winter will 
hit
in the near future because it is
not going to snow too long there
without spreading.
Shies this is November 11 k
should not be suprising
—
Just An American
• The follow. fru( elii,orliii first ap-
peared in the Oddeado Tex.)
American. and was reprinted In
the Cone ressiona I Record
He wants to run his can bus-
ineas •
He wants to select his own
doctor.
He wants to make his own bar-
gains
He wants to 'bus' his own in-
eurance
MIF He a"' its to select his own read-
Inc matter
He wont?. to provide for his own
old age
He wants to select his
••••••
Lai
Captain EloWaid R. Crittenden, 
commander Of COMpano M, 398
th Reguilent. Which
drills at Murray, Congratulates Brigadi
er General Benjamin J. But
ler On his appoint-
ment as commanding general of 
Kentucky's 100th Division. Captain
 Crittenden lives at
1714 Ryan Street, Murray General 
Butler CanInlendS abOtit, 3,000 
citizen-sOldiera in the
A r y Reserve division.
own —
„7e„‘w;:ts,„;:h'psedumte 
his chid-134 Children Injured As Hand
h nitaes.
He wants to make his own .faa
Ile wants to select his own tri- Grenade Exploded In Midstsastrnents
ends
He wants to provide his own re-
creation.
He warita to compete freely In
the minket piece
He wants to grow by his own
et forte
He wants to profit by his own
errors
He wants to tnke part in the
competition of ideas
He wants to be a ma* of goad
• will
What kind of a nut Is he' He's
ar American who understands and
believes in the Declaration of In-
dependence. that's what kind
BANAL?. Germany ION - X 'hand
grenade brought' to school by •
retarded boy exploded in • crowd-
ed playground today. injuring at
least 34 children
The grenade exploded among
450 children playing during a re-
ct.*: It tore the arm of an 8-
year-old boy ripped off a gala
hand. mangled the leg of another
girl and may coat anther her
sight
The parents of 11-year-old Ru-
dolf Post:aeon. who found the
grenade and snuggled it into
school told reporters he was
Oar politicians never seem to keep feeble-minded and could mat
this idea for very long and 1nSiM1 have known what he 
was doing.
on the government acting a.S Big -He can't have known wha
t the
Brother Who needs him? thing vow.' the boy's father 
said.
"He's mentally retarded."
Wateh for a new fight to push I Rudolf told eianurnaten he f
ound
over the cruel Medicare Bill the grenade on the way to 
class Open House Is
at 
5443-PuP1 .1‘jeetWeias.___ ",s Planned At Austin
Weseav-traiel because to-thesfirat_ Elementary School_01 nivaan.  i•
place it does not do what people miles east of Frankfurt. police 
maid.
think it will do Secondly it will Rudolf lost a part of one 
hand Open Howie will be held at the 
for the winter only the northern
cost four (inlet what the backers and may lose a
n eye, ion sums Austin Elementary soh.' an entrance at Mammoth, Mont . re-
of the bill say it will cost And s 
'Thursday. November 12. from 7 to mauled open
aid
third why •hooild anyone be fore- The grenade apparently Was 830 
pin A Mono center over the 
North-
German-made 
Mrs Bill McDougal, chairman, ern Plains pulled moist 
Gulf air up
German and US military po- 
urges all parents to attend and from Texas and 
spawned welcome
11CP who questioned uninjured 
viola their child's roorn to see the showers acmes much o
f the upper
children mid they told of the 11- 
progrees he or she has made dor- Midwest
year-old proudly- displaying the 
lug the first Mx 4"IcN 
I But elsewhere across the Great
__ Refreshments will be served and Plates and 
eastward to the At-
homeroom mothers will be hos- ?antic. a crop-killing 
drought hung
teases. on
Camp fires were banned in all
Indiana date forests and parks
because of the driest conditions
in 12 years The autumn drought
has chopped 16 butshets per ac3
off the Aug 1 emtmated yield
the Hoomer corn crop
All forest lands in Kentucky were
closed to the public because- of
bone-dry conditions and strong
14 1114, An estimated 11 million
acres of Wes Virginia forest and
bnuth were cloned
Scores of fires were reported
burntrig in prairies and forests
through the Ohio RI-yew Valley
— - - ---
Funeral For Mrs.
grenade in morning daes and
the yard play recess.
He Was showing off with it all
morning." one girl said. "He said
he found it on the way to school"
Another child said the boy.
whose name was withheld, told of
finding the grenade in a German
houeimg construction area near the
school which is located near the
U.S Army's Hinter, rfaCICOIS. and
Hessen-Homburg camps
-God forbid it is one of ours."
Ool. C M Hurt*, executive officer
of the CS Army's Hanau post,
mid
US military and German ex-
plosives experta were summoned
to examine 40 to 50 *eel sphntens





Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy. windy and unseasonably
mild today and tonight Highs to-
day 75 to 79 Low tonight in mid
50e. Thursdav. considerable cloud-
inets. windy and mild
— --
Kentucky hake 7 am 3543. up
0.1. below (bun 3038, no change.
Water temperoture 58
Barkley Dam 11 ea dw er 3305,
down 08, tailwater 30116,down 07
Sunrise 6 31. sunset 4 50
Moon sets 10 41,
FIVE DAY FORE(' %ST
LOUTSVILLE The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US. Weather Burea. I. Thursday
through Monday'
Teinperaturea will average 2 to
6 degrees above notarial It will turn
cooler the Mut of this week Nor-
mal highs for the period are 56
to 00 Normal lows 34 to 39.
Precipitation will average nne-
half to one inch in showers main-
ly to. last of this week
Supper And Talent
Contest Moose Event
A supper and talent contest for
members of the Moose Lodge and
their families will be held Fri-
day, November 13. at 7 pin at the
Iodise Hall on North 18th Street
Each family in asked to bring
a covered dish of their own choice
and cold drinks will be furniethed.
A spotter:man for the group said
eV ery0FIC is encouraged to enter
the talent contest for the fir*
prize of $15 second prize of $10.
and third prize of $5 The spokes-
Man said the lodge has quite a
lot of talent in its membeis and
families and urged each one to
enter the contest.
FOUR ARE NAMED
Four members of the Murray
Stale College faculty were elected
to the Kentucky State Psychology
Amara-oat ion They were Dr Donald
B Hinder, Ben Humphrey's. Dou-
glee Harris, and Mark Cunningham.
Dean Ralph Tessen PeT and Dr.
Frank KOC1MA11 also attended the
meeting which Was held in Louis-
ville, Kentucky. November 6th and
7th.
• , Hill Today
— —
The funeral for Mrs Florence
Hill is being held today at 2 p.m.
at the Temple Hin Methodist
Church with Rel; Louis Joiner
and Rev Bill Baldwin officiating.
Mrs Hill, age 87. died Monday
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Carl Wiley of Almo.
Serving as pa Biwa rers are her
gro nelsons Richard Schroatier,
James Duncan. Joe Brandon, Day-
Ion Hill, Ronald Darnell, Gerald
I Darned. and Ralph Hill s
Burial will be sin the Temple
Hill Cemetery with the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
Fierce Snow Storm •
Rages In Sierras
By United Pies International
A fierce snow storm ra Pd
through the High Sierras todal
making Nelsen 'nivel dangerous
and cawing the rather bureau
to warn stockmen about protect.tig
castle
The brunt of the *arm tut the
C liforma Sierras where SLOW pil-
ed up to 40 inches deep and stiff
30-mile-an-hour ainds whist led
through mountain games More
snow fell in Ut uh eastern Nevada.
southeastern Idaho and as far
south as the mountains of Arizona.
The main rans-mourgain high-
ways were stall open in California,
but rootorkits acre discouraged
from traveling The early season
snow, compared with a normal
three inches by this time of year.
WAS seen RA a boon for operators
of ski resorts
Bi rd rondit ions were repeat-
ed Tuesday night on Red Moun-
tain Puss in Colorado More than
three inches of iricso caused of-






LOUISVILLE .111i - The Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention opened
its annual session today with in-
terracial mixing of congregations
11,13111 a paramount gags 
During a preliminary meeting of
the board Tuesday. Rev. Edwin F.
Perry read a committee report on
a questionnaire on the subject
conducted at the order of last
year's convention.
Perry said that about 15 per cent
of Kentucky convention's 1,700
churches had returned the quest -
ionnaire, and that others were still
coming in.
Of these. 70 per cent said they
would accept members regardless
of race. That represented roughly
per cent of all the congregat-
ion- in the Mate but there, were
slo imMechate way to determine
lama the mooing 85 per cent would
ggisa et the question
Although 70 per cent of those
ying said they would accept
Pia members, only II per cent
acnialv lx,is'e Negro members, the
rep at said
The report. which will be given
to the full convention Friday. alai,
notel th it such Baptist institut-
ions as hcepit a ki, colleges and
child care centers in the mate
by policy are open to all races.
But at also commented that act-
ual practice has not _allitays caught
up with official policy.
Rev Harold •Wainarott delivered
annual sermon this morning
Several allied trroups held pre-
conference meeting% Tuesday. at
I 'AI B-wd Speaker
For MSC Fraternity
Bill Boyd, cashier for the Peo-
ples Bank of Murray. was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Pin Beta Lambda of Murray
State College at its second meet-
ing of the school year.
The bank cashier gave an in-
terestinz report on what happens
to a check after it is written en-
titled -The Flight of the Check"
Bob Golf:Wherry, president, jun-
/TOM-Henderson. was in charge
of the program and introduced
Boyd.
Officers elected following the
program were Charles Wetzel. sen-
ior. Indianapolis, Ind., tiarlimentar-
ran, and Sue White. sophomore,
Murray. historian-reporter.
Other officers are Frances Arm-
strong. senior. Lynn Grove, vice-
president, Mary Taylor, senior,
Louisville. secretary: Betty Brown,




WINSTFD C01.11 Set - Prince I
a 7-month-old dog, is bady in-
jured today and his master's emot-
ional state matches his pet's con-
was chained to the car's bumper
"I just did not realize the dew
when I !sit." Michael J. Minow-
ski. 50. said repeatedly •
The animal was dragged a mile
and a half Tuesday because Mil-
kcovski had forgotten he had tied
the doe's chain to the car bumper
Mincowski realized the dog's
plight when • another immoral
shouted at him while he was Mop-
ped at e traffic. signal
hick/ 
officer,, acre elected 
for the I turned around and I ten
taming year.
Thcersaa H Francis. Henderson,
as elected' president of the As-
sociational Officers. Rev H B.
Kubiak of Lextrwton was chosen
president of the Kentucky Baptist
Mallet era C,onferen. e and John 0
Diokinoon. Mayfield became pre-





Haney Paschill. age 71. Padaed
away this morning at 7:30 at the
M wee y -Calloway County Hospital
He had been 111 for about three
yea ra
The Hazel man is survived by his
wife, Paschall of Hazel: two
sons, Glen Ed Pasechall of Put- -
year. Tenn . ite Two and Den-
tal Paschall of Hazel Ropte One:
one sinter. Mrs. Onnie Ihunphreys
of Puryear. Tenn : three brothers,
Milburn and Add Paschall of Ha-
zel and Cletus Paschall of Fur-
year. Tents, Route Two: four
grandchildren. two veil! grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday. at 2 p.m at the Hazel
Riptiat Church.
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel where friends may call.
Ir. And Mrs. Harry
lenkins At Mayos
Mr and Mrs Harry Jenkins are
et Rochester, Minn. where they
are both undergoing physical ex-
nanat ions at the Mayo Clinic
there
The Murray couple left Satur-
day by car and arrived at Ro-




The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at
eleven o'clock to Wilson Hall on
the Murray State College campus.
Firemen said a compiessor had
gone down and caused the belle
on the alarm aystem to go att.
Miss E. Glendine Lundquiat,
home on furlough from P'aktstan,
will be the guest speaker at 8-00
pm . Sunday in Cohese Presby-
terian Church Moe Lundquist. •
registered nurse. first went out
as a Missionary under the Board
of Foreign Miamians of the Pres-
byterian Church in 1932, to what
I
was then a part of, India. and Is
now the Sialkot region of Pakti-
i ttus
I During her year's furlough In
'
the United States, she is making
her headquarters in Washtnicton.
Iowa, and is presently spending
a week at the Presbyterian Re-
tirement Horne in Frenchtnirg,
Kentucky Beginning with the
speaking engagement in Murray
on Sunday evening, a week of
visits with Presbyterian churches
in Western Kentucky wIll begin.
Miss Lundquist will speak in Hop-
kirwrville on Monday and in
Princeton and other nearby chur-
ches later next week
I Her station in Pakistan is Me-
morial Christian Homital, found-
ed in 1888. in Sralka, where she
is superintendent of nurses and
in charge of the Nurse's Training
' School.
During her stay'. in Murray. Miss
lairwiquist will be a dinner guest
of Mr and Mrs Jack rielote, and
an overnight guest in the home
sick.' he said.
He said he had taken the dog.
a part Collie and Golden Retriever,
with him to look for a job
When Milkoo-ski went into a
plant to apply for a Job as a
mactuniat and toolmaker, he chain-
ed the dog to the car's rear bum-
per "so he wouldn't get hot
mind was still on the .yob applicat-
ton hen he emerged from the
Intint He got irao the car and
drove away
The dog a-as operated on by
a veterinarian. Dr James
Itelmino.
"I think the dog's going to be
all right It's remarkable." he said, I
As bad as the dust's injuries
were. Minas-ski faced his most I
difficult task when he had to tell
Murray Meets Russellville In
Title Match Here Friday
_
Murray High Tiger farm are
primed for the -Yliat Region play-
off which will take place here on
Friday night at 8100 o'clock at
Holland Stadium,
Murray High qualified for the
playoff by winning the District
One title. _Basiellville., Diattlet Two
title winner will be their • moo -
ion.
District One is composed of
Fort Campbell. Fulton City, Pa-
ducah Lincoln, Murray High. Trigg
County and Fulton County.
District Two is composed of
Russellville. Crittendent County.
Bowling Green High School and
Frankiin Lincoln.
Ru.sseliville has an eight win,
one loss and two tie record for
the year. Russellville tied with
Si-maim Green and Franklin Simp-
son, t o Cla.s.s AA powers.
Murray High has a season re-
cord of seven wins and three los-
ses. The Tigers lost to Memphis
Catholic 13 to 6. Mayfield 13 to
0. said Paducah 'Tilghman 19 to
16.
Winner of Friday night's en-
counter wall play the winner of the
Shelbyville-Old Kentucky Home
game The second playoff game
will be held the following week
Sporting one of the best trains
In years, Russellville depends on
two backs for much of their yard-
age Benny Cox and Mike Humble
The Panthers atso have two fine
tackle.. in Joe Hicks and Gary
811"‘OnseYe- thing that has the coach-
ing tottili WO/4111110.- COOCI1 T). Hat-
band said today. "is the fact that
this is the fifth straight Play-off
for the Tigers and the first for
Ruaishville The far.s, studenta and
Wi!liam Down Dies
At Paducak Home
William Will Downs. brother of
Mrs Mattie Heath and Mies Mag-
gie -Downs ot Murray. died Toes-
daN at the Parkyiew Nursing Home
at Paducah
The deceased was 78 years of
age and was•
head for the nlinots Central Rail-
road.
Other survivals Include his wife.
Mrs Downs: son, Delmus
Downs of Paducah, three daugh-
ters, Mrs Euple Duncan. Mra
happrou 10-year-oldt win boys what emairytopori wWnsyatat .11 and
1PaducahMimLUila. 
-They love that dog he said. Tbret.aiti.thser. Caharhliaenikern-bruilirof. _.,LustModeal;
DoWlIS of Golden Pond; a half-
Niissonbry To Speak sister Mrs Ora Joyce of Kaolin:
18 grandchildren, 23 great grand-
Here On Sunday children
Funeral services will be held
Thureday at 2 p.m at the Lind-
sey Funeral Chapel. Paducah. with
Rev. Howell ape's and Rev. Har-
old Council officiating Burial will
be in Mt Kenton Crinetery.
Parents Urged To
ViRit The Schools. •
--- --
1 Superintendent Huron Jeffrey
and teachers urge parents to Ilan
county schools in observance of
National Education Week
Education pays dividends and
National Eclocation Week has be-
come a rallying point in the
struggle to achieve adequate edu-
cation for all' citizens, Jeffrey said
This is the biggest school pub-
lic-relations event of the year.
National Education Week Meuse;
She attention of millions of its
cttlzeras an education and local
school prograrvis
Bach year millions of parents
visit their schools and see their
children's work at some time dur-
ing this week to onserve what the
school, are doing, and to see what
the schools yet must do if the,
are to continue performing a vital
role in the preservation of a demo-
cratic society, Jeffrey added.
SI'RPLIO4 FOOD
- - 
Distribution of Fond Commod-
of Profemor and Mrs. Albert Tracy. , Kies will be Friday, November 13.
1 
I The Sunday evening event will from 8.00 a m. to 3:45 pm at the





players at Russellville may he more
keyed up for the game dart we
are at Murray Since the game le
considered a toss-up, enthusiasm
could play a major part in de-
termining the winner," Mr. Hol-
land added.
0 The Tigers are working hard
ready. --mo---teant--- - • -
ca▪ me out of the Fort Campbell
game in good condition.
Game tone is 8 o'clock Reserve
seat tickets are on sale at Wallis
Dreg Store. Adult admission price
I' 81.25.
Student tickets may be pur-
chased before and after school in
room 202 for 75c Student price






FRANKFORT. Ky rPf. - The
general public was barred inde-
finitely today from entering or
movrtor through all wooded areas
of the state because of -the ex-
tremely high fire risk."
Ociv Edward T Breathitt order-
ed Tuesday all state county. MIA"-
or private tared lands. Slush
7la oda, fields Of *Ilea or abet:Woo-
ed lands in the entire common-
wealth dined to all except au-
thorized persona
The governor's order gas re-
quested' by state formers officials
who feared that anticipated winds
of 25 to 30 miles per hr-or during
I the next few days would fiend ex-
!biting fires out of control
State Forestry Director Gene L.
Butcher said us forest fires burn-
ed more than 11.000 acres of tim-
ber in Kentucky once Nov 1 The
dialsoona host ightug teams had
all fires under control Tuesday,
but were wars of forecasts by the
US Weather Bureau that dry con-
ditions and high win& were
to continue the remainder of the
week
Butcher empinmized that the
forest fire situation was not now
out of land, and calming the wood-
lands was prevent alive step to
minimize the chances of fires be-
ing set accidentally.
, Breathitt 's proclamation noted
that forest lands. brush lands and
so dry HS to create an extraordin-
ary fire hazard endangering lives
and property the forests of
the Commonweal It h of Kentucky
• tire threatened by the destructive
effect of wild fires in all sections"
The only persons authorized to
use Kentucky a woodlands during
, the period of eMergency were
aster, in the governor's order as
"The °oiler. tenant or owner's au-
1110117ed Rand peraorm regularly
engaged in cutUng, procreating or
moving forest products, persons
enizaited in constructing ma intrun-
re and operating utility or pipe-
line rights-of-say, or persona on
''effietal duty.
The ban included woods sur-
rounding ssate parks, but would
not affect lodge facilities at the
Per s, ate parks still in operation.
Botcher said the ban would be
lit'ed as s..xsn as high wind and
hate conditions subsided and




Two new corporations were fort--
ed in reernt weeks in Murray.
Holiday 'Properties, Inc. was
Sormeti with 2 000 shares, no par:
will deal in real estate develop-
ment James 1, Futrell, Glenn
Doran and Robert 0 Miner are
the incorporators
Gateway Development Corporat -
ion" was formed with 8200.000 Thu
will be a real estate business Al-
vin H Kopperud. Murray E II
Godwin and Craven E Johnson
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The evenarig stars are Jupiter
- I and Saturn.
Oadspandisg Civic Arm of a Clammunity Mae I Rnia Gums the II of Sweden
bdaptily et its Newegagern I mu born on this day in leen
- - -
WE.:.NKSDAY —NOVEMBER 11. 1964 
; On this day in lestory .
In 1889 lAraNhatirton became the
quotesFrom The News enIdneci:918. World War I officially
42nd state to lam the union.
t NITLa PREss INTERNATIONAL
L7i.i3 VEGAS - i)r Herman caLing 
for a
realistic apo.k,acil tO MilliMann age drinking legis
lation.
is unrealistic to write minimum age drinking law
s
that iLtiOre t ustoms of young wople and ignore 
the adult
customs vi;Mch young people initiate'
'AUSTIN, Tex. — Secretary of State Dean Rusk, cautio
ning
that despite possible re1axaaor. of tension between 
Russia
alatRect.China. many differences remain.
rit will not be easy with a flick of the hand to brush those
thiggit aside overnight." 
In 1933. the rirsc grey black
blizzard" swept user the Great
Phur.s :citing dust-covered doves-
tat ton and terror in its wake.
In 1957. Jamoca became the
first Beitnth Wen India colony tO
&chips e unernel self goverrorient.
A thought for the day - The lafa
President Woodrow Wilson
'Armed neutrality is ineffectual





Today is Wednesday Nov 11
the nab day of 1964 with 50 to
Wow.
The moon is approaching its
first quarter ' I
The morning Years are Jupiter_
SiOrs a:azi Venus
Business
By United Press International
WASHINGTON: The first up-
tarn in busines.s inventories; in
thrne months occurred in Septem-
ber. but governmert experts were
not sure whether it marked the
-tett of a trend.
The spurt in the accumulation
C' materials was the largest since
the mentento-month gain in April.
One ex _Initiate r: arts thought to
'oe the increasing concern of menu-
f ctu:ers over strikes and the re-
sitting dsortage of comamodities.
NEW YORK. Steel priductian
last week dipped slightly ending a
five week advance. The drop in
mill preduction was only 0.4 per
cent however. The industry's out-
put J# 2.634,000 tons was 34.5 per
cent ahead of a year metier. Most
mills look for a resumption in the










Patients admitted froni Friday
9:40 arm. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
Thomas Garland. Reacts; Mrs.
Wm Grearn. Lynnville: Wm.
alrown. 307 N. 5th: Mrs. wen. Hart.
*km,: Mrs. Irene Leneane. °oldest
Pond: Mrs Jerry Overby. 1Rt. 6.
Pulls °vestry. Route 6: Mrs.
David Boyd and baby boy. Pile-
year . Tennessee: Randell Beas-
ley. sprosirven. Tenn : cie!!sie
Station: Ralph
304ie S II; Leland Bselow.
301 N. 7th: Mrs Myrtle Durum
Route 6:- Mrs Ronald Pace and
baby gal. 512 S lam,•o Hart.
Jr., 1554 Henry: L. A. Moore, 1604
Main: Mrs Roy L. Clock and baby
trite. Route 1: Mrs Hyman Min-
nie Fox. :Slade!. Tenn: . Mrs. 'Alike
Alexa•xler. Cnnerate^ .-Rd ; Cathy
Mitchrean. Raute 3: Gene Cole
1505 Story: pens Dick. 600 Vine:
Mrs. C. C. Sharborough. PO. Box:
: Mrs' Thendcm Cellryan. Benton:
, Mrs. Geonte Futrell. Mode!. Tenn •
Mrs Wm. R. Hence. Route 6:
Mn Rune Mills. Benton: Miss
Linda Puckett, Hardin: Mrs. Ter-
ry Ctioin and baby girl. Dover.
Tenn Mrs Raymond Darnell. and
baby girl. Route 3: Mrs. Hugh
Johnson and baby girt Route 2:
Mrs J G Waleton. Dexter: Mrs.
ASH-D4GTON:- Coneumers-ex-lices4ocua Geurin. Re5
 Hay
Minded their installment debt sub-1 Barrow, Puryerar. Te
ma; Mrs.
sitentially in September. accord- James Fielder and baby bo
y, E.
ing to figures of the Federal Re- Hwy : Mre. LYtle Donektinn. Route
serve Board. This debt increased_ 6; Mies Sherry Locke. 
Wells Hall:
$513 million ham the $435 million
in August and the largest such
increase since March At the earn,
time, however. repayments, rose
to a record 55.104 billion. exceed-
ing the previous high set in Au-
gust.
: NEW YORK: The once big store
. . (tam of Grayson-Rubin:4(in was
WASHINGTON — Rep. Melvin fi ruled bardcrupt by a federal referee
II :ttalt..• TIMES nut R. Laird. R-Wis
.. who drafted the; for the protection of all portico.-
, 
Goldwater platform. called today The store chain -.eitl cease opera-.
Eub,•,iiii.:. ..1..•1.-:.. Linda- Fucker .-S-ie Gralate. Ros
mary 
for creation of a new "temponary lams before the end of the year.
• Jules and Barbara Howe are pictured as the Murrar 
High 
pa. ity agene77 outeide the Resoun- I1 The chain has dwindled from 200
St•nool cheerl.?adels . 
aciin Natiated Cumneree to try,
. to rebuild the OOP. 
l ands to only 25 stores in the past'
John Bogges-s Paul Delds 
two yaws.ien. 
and Jane Perry, all of Mur- 
1
been elected as officers to various offices of the MOSCOW 
— Chinese Common-I
M -.rrartittate-esSilest classes Doi. Hughes is preside
nt of the ; Li' Premier Chou En-lai appar
ent-
St..aetn. larlanization. 
, ly re.- had little success in per-
The nome of Bob lalycw.:1:, three ittllee north of Murray.' ""i
-"g the Russi
ans to hold full
btirned to the ground last Sunday night;•ciltIstunIng 
every- - •ce:** Ith •loitto-al tw
ace• talks in
thing in the riauee 
rek.r.4 .11' xt veer. Communist
A deli, gaUen of twenty reprPsentatives 
.of the cahoway i sourece said 
today.
-I
Ccunty. FIrm Bureal wall attend the State COnventiOn a
t i
— ---LbUtivrIlle- -rtext-wetir- 
, JOLINSON CITY. Tex. — Pres-
  -ladem Jehneun called TreasurY
I Secretary Deciglas Dillon lo his
II-13J Rio-en today for taiks on ec-
;essiema• -mattuix-_,Ancileling Flans




WASHINGTON -- Rep Melvin R. Laird 4-1L-Wis.'
 warn-
ing;agsbist a factional conflict in the Republican par
ty
""The winner of such a conflict Is likely to find himse
lf
the sole 'custodian of a. cOrpse."
, iI3ONN -- Former West German ChancellGr Konrad
 Aden-
. atief, en his conversati,rts with .President Charles de 
Gaulle WASHINGTON — A 
record
Whlth ended Tuesday" 
. !number .C1(- Americans cast ballo
ts
6/ atn- ; wol: satmh Ls very It good that I came to, 
in the 1964 o,-r -identiat eine ion.
Pails:: . 
-; Out the percentage of the turnout
,
• fell below both the eireca
ns and
. 
. the previous high.
- Ten Years Ago . Today
•
-
ELICtiOli PAYOFF—There are elertjon btt winners. winch
r ra there are election bet losers, and ti le loser le Dr.
1.77.4•ills RUtkollki of Waerangtora eh° is ming his mow,
St ltred Kochan,' a wheelbarrow r: is in trent at the White
lanise Waiting their tunts to celleet are Mrs. Shirley
H:,erteiritlete-ertUi placard , and Jerr,) Mager twearing bat,
carrying placard ard nessepapere
Ethan Allen
ILLY di IF.R16.1:, 11.1,..17
1 
Bedroom




I e- ••it • in PP•
,
4
'4 , • -
O.
•ht'.'•-HINGTON —Pres:dent
t. sir,- on's fbethe• ming conference
weth Briteh Prime Minister Har-
Willer, may mark a turning
7,1 in the NATO nuclear drat-
city contr. rverry. officials said to-
day.
M, :not:, .4 a sinking craft un-
ion t day or a new contract
tie: creed speed settlement
ln the marathon Detroit newspaper
.nzike__But no agreement was in
,-eitt in enure-nisi& labor disput
es •
at.rci- a the nation
A fleece owl storm raged th
eo-
ries the Par Sierra, today. mak-
ing highway travel dangerous 
and
e.ausing the weather bureau to '
wain eti telunee about protecting
efeetle. 4
AR1.INGTON. Va. — America '
is snored • :lay the 31 mIllion 
milt- 1
tvry s•elorans. living and 
dead, I
nnt wars and protected ,1
itr peace
PROCLAMATION
WITEREAS. The Alpha Phi,
t • -ea Fraternity. National Ser-
F . ermine merited ,igta ,
'Rani:Akins of Ildurray
et, . 0..1.. will make a house '
.• •Ir ve enturvite. No-
la 14 1964. frown It a rrt to
• • ”fq .k 1.p ‘• fot,ling ti be
. ... it, the Kentucky Moun-
Jacloon. Kentucky;
WITH:EA-S, mix:h of the inenf-
' • the Appalachian area is '
• .r, f :Mite for !he winter I
:n,,nth- arid the Kentucky Mount- 
I
Vin-••ion will supem,se and •
'In-fribote the clothing; and
WHEREAS. this is a worthwhile
eerie. in a hich citizens of Use
• 'y , tf Al array may parti
cipate, -
,rit nernie rs of The Alpha Phi
niA Fraternity atbd other 
sta-
in nts ,re hereby ••• mmended 
for
their mtge.:leen service to e
thers:
Now Therefore. I. Holmes El
lis.
Mayo: of the City of Murray.
 Ken- .
; t sky. rk, hereby proclaim 
Satyr-
' day. Novevnber 14th, 190
4.-es
ClAtTHING DAY FOR KEN-
TUCKY MOUNTAIN 
MISSIONS!
G.veri under my hand. art
ii- vical





City ,rt Murray -
Kentacky
Robert Cole. 301. S 9th: Rebert
by Route 6: Randall Beasely,
Sprenville, Tenn . Mrs James Let your Christmas spirit sho
w. ,
Dixon and baby gut. Route 1; , Use Christmas Seals geherous
ly.  
Hoke Route 1: MIAs Paula -Over-
Patients dismissed from Friday
11:66 am. to Monday 9:041 a.m.
Mrs One Miller Route 4: Mrs
 •••••••••••••••
SIX WEEKS TO MOSCOW 1
.6,n Gillis. 43. Richmond. Va., waves a greetin
g as tie leads Ma
Covent n and Int., Moscow,
 completing a a3x-week trek across Russia
 The
armal ended a LAB ct 11 nations that began
 in Antwerp. Belgium. last December
Ignatius Matenely. 401 N. 12th:
-Miss apathy • Iiimohiwiff Bade .
ciaffci.•ci Farris. Route 5; Mrs.
Henry Trease, Kirtsey: Geo. Fat-
bar, Box 6e..!: Mrs. Reed Janes,
Hardin, tec as Shoemaker, Dexter;
• L 0 Duni lson. Ftt 6.
\
CONa'AInnet I NT DIVIsloN
Eiul DoneLson. Route 6: Mrs. f3tel- 31
la Haley, 1301 W Poplar: Mrs 
Census
Charles Bees. Hardin: Miss Jan-
Patient. admitted from November
2, 1964 to November 9, 1964
as We:erten-ie. Puryear. Tenn : Mrs. Mrs. Gen rude McDevitt, Plea- '
Lume Bucy. New concord: Mrs. sure Ridge Park. Ky.
Lawrence Jarrner. 1319 Poplar; Patients eionisied frees November ;
Mrs Pleunty Perrin Almo; Mrs
Ethel Scott, Hales Trailer Park: 
2. 1964 to November 9, 1964





12 NOON (Eastern Standard Time)
-*-
90 REGISTERED, IT. DAUGHTERS ADVANCE
R
SLEEPING JESTER — AO. COWS ,RECENTLY
FRESH or HEAVY SPRINGERS -- 16 BRED,
HEIFERS — 20, HEIFER UALVRS
• We couW give you a thousand reasons to visit
t'Iyniontliland '65
Here are sixty of 'em
Chrisemars SCBIS at the.. top













And ammiller romans in oar 
3-year/30.114114,.89111e engisse and drive 
Iroise. warranty! •
c•ryiku Corporation Warrants for 5 yens or 50.000 miles whi
che•nr comes NO, against defects in maternts and 
workmanship and will replace or repel at a Chrysler M
Mort Creporenn
Authorized Dealees place of business, the engine
 block head and internal parts intake manifold, wate
r pump. transmission case and internal parts (exclud
ing manual clutch), torque
convene., drive gait universal points. rear 'axle an
t differential and rear chest bearings of its 1965 au
t ;mobiles, prosided the owner has the erten. a
nernitged every 3 months or
4 000 mins, strichever comes first. the oil fi
lter replacea every second oil change and the carburetor air 
filler cleaned every 6 months and replaced ever ?yf art, an
d every 6 n,oriths
lurn•;16•••, tr, tsel#S dealer evidence of vatormante
 of the required o.rvrce and requests the dealeeto cer
tify (I) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's then 
current mileage
_





 If 911I *CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPOPIA111111
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Notre Dame Three Points On
• Top To Win Over Michigan
By United Press International
NEW YORK 0UP11 -1L- Notre
Game, with three games to go to
complete its first unbeaten college
faatball season since 1949, is a
-7-point favorite to beat Michigan
State Saturday.
The top-ranked Irish lost a 12-7
decision to the Spartans last year
in a dismal 2-7 season, but now is
7-0, including a 17-15 squeaker
over Pittsburgh last Saturday.
Michigan State has won three in
a row and sports a 4-3 record for
the nationally-televised game.
NBC at' 1:15 p. m.
Second-ranked Alabama. hav-
ing clinched the Southeastern
Conference title, is a 7-point choice
over No 9 Georgia Tech. The
Crimson Tide has ,von eight :Arai-
Missoute
Flap West- Washington 8 over
UCLA.
On Friday night, Miami of Flor-
lila is a '2 point choice over Boston
College.
The proc on Sunday; National
Le-ague-Cleveland 7 over Detroit,
Baltimore 13 over Minnesota,
Pittsburgh 1 over Washington. Los
Angeles 6 over Chic-ago, Dallas 9 1
over Philadelphia, St. Louis 7 over!
New York and Green Bay 13 over
San Francisco.
In the American Football Leag-
ue, Buffalo is 8 over Boston, Oak-
rand i over Houston, New York 7




Murray Bey, Salon .23
All Jersey  23
Triangle Inn   21
Ezell's Bty School  21
Tidwelis  19
Johnson's G roe .  16
Rawkind's  16
Boone's 14
Jean's Bty Shop 14
Owen's Food Mkt.   13
Top Taiii
Katherine Lax  
Wanda Nance  




Betty Powell .  
' Anna Hill
ght, while Tech was hurled from Iva Carson
,he perfect ranks by Tennessee,
22-14 last week.
Aticataas. ranked third and still
jubilant over its early seasoo win
over 1963 national champion Texas
• alao seeks its ninth strait win
and is figured a 16-point choice to
do it against Southern Methodist.
The only other perfect record
team in the top 10, fourth-ranked
Nebraska 8-0 has been ,Imade a
-TS:Wald faarite-oyer- Orlatrarna
Slate.
Among the other teams in the
elite. filth-ranked Texas 7-1 is an
8 point choice over Texas Christ-
ian: Michigan is rated 7 over Iowa:
Ohio State by 17 over Northwest-
ern; Oregon State by 3 over Stan-
ford and Louisiana State 11 over
Mississippi State.
Amend the country:
• East: Princeton 1 • over Yale,
Pittsburgh 2 over Army. Syracuse
15 over Virginia Tech, Dartmouth









Sports Reporter for the Calloway
County Laker.
The Callaway County Lakers will
O.* Yost to the 'Hickman Courtly
Falcons Friday night, November
13, in Jeffrey Gymnasium. Start-
ing time for the second team game
will be 7:00 p. m. with the Varsity '
game following.
1
Hickman County will bring one
if the largest pivot men in the first
regian in 6' 4'a" Arnie Davis. Davis
has already been selected as one
of the outstanding centers in this
area and is averaging close to















HI. lnd. Three Games
Madeline Parker








13 NEW YORK (U
PI, - Statistics
15 do lie. Just ask the Green Bay
sParker who are tied for fourth15 - '
17 place in the Western Division of
2,0 the National Foctball League.
20 It seems almost impossible that
22 the Packers could fall so low in
22 the league standings and still have
23 the most tenacious defenael,*metet
I accurate passing, and most ground-
isa consuming running in the NFL.
-147 But a leak at the :statistics re-
143 leased today confirms just that. 
 142
 137 The Packers' defense has allow-
 137 ed its opponents the fewest points
136 152, least yards passing 1164 yards
 136 and least total offense 2108 yards
136 of any in the league.
 136
, Moreover, with Jim Taylor rush-
ing for better than 100 yards in
968 the laid two games, the Packers
950
Delmar Brewer ...... ..
249 Jim Jonakin, ... ....
229 Paul Ragsdale .
223 1. J Hendon 
Ni hie Knight
2862






Betty Raley  5-10
Anna Rule   4-5-7
Joye Rowland 5-7
Bobbie Garrison 5-10
David Crick. 6' 5" renter for 'THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
the Lakes. is exymeted to do licit-
lie with Davis in Friday night's T. 
11-5-64
Midwest: 'Illinois 13 over Wis- ' competition. 'The Strikes
Iowa State 2 over Kansas The Spares
State, Kansas 9 over Colorado, In- H1ckman
 County has a record 
I
The Lanes 13
it aria 4 ovi r °rev's and Purdue- if one whi 
and one loss, while 1 The Pins ........ 10
M!nnie eta, pick 'em. i Calloway's record 
is two wins and
no losses. A large crowd is expect-
Sr. ut h . Florida State 12 over
North Carolina State. Kentucky 2 !
to e- Ba.. air, North Carolina 11 '
over Virginia; Mississippi 3 over
Ti anc,sr e. S. uth C ,rolinit 2 ove r
Wake Fare-a. Auburn 3 over Gear- i
gat and Duke-Navy a toss-up. 1
Southwest Penn State 7over . By United Press Internationali
Hosi,t-ton, Teice; Tech 12 over Central Kara .., k:, Cr qifer etice
Washimiton State, Rite 7 over . Champ'. 'n-hip










Hi Teem 3 Gauss
The Strtkes • • 1849 423 2272
Hi Ind. 3 Games
Men--Gtnt aairipbel1 520 66 586
Women-
Borlene Brewer 443 162 605
Hi Team Game
The Strike'. 682 141 823
Hi Ind. Game
Men-Pal .1, 196 21 217
Women--





Team W. L. Pins
Hat Rods ... 23 9 11720
The Sparks 19 13 11470
12 O'Clock
Scholars ... 19 13 10731
Voodoos   15% 16%113713
St rikettes 12 20 10459
Sparemakers 7'4 24%10498
Hi Tose 3 Glomoos
Hot Rods 





Hi Ind. 3 Games









Nettie Ern...Abe:ler ..... ..-.... •
Laverne Cain .....
Bobbie Garrison
Settle - Workman Co.
306-308 MAIN ST.
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.




If you have a 30 Day Account all purchases you have charged during the month will appear on your
monthly statement, and payment of the full amount is due Within 10 days after you have received
your statement. A charge account Ls an important asset. We Invite you to establish an account with
us soon and use it often
Revolving or Budget Accounts
If you have a Revolvinv or Butivet Account. all purchases you have charged during the month will
appear on your monthly statement, but instead of paying the full amount as in the ease of a 30 Day
Account, your minimum payment will be as follows:
!('redit Limited and Mont hly Payments as a Suggestion)
f'redit limit $48.00 $60.00 $72.00 $90.00 $102.00 $120.00
Monthly Payment $ 8.00 $10.00 $12.00 611.00 $ 17.00 $ 20.00
Select a credit limit adeenate for sour budget requirement.
This plan srives you six times the buying power of your agreed monthly payment: Paymert: are due
within 10 days after rete;pt of the statement. If you choose our blidget credit plan, a sin'Al sect,' -e
charge of 1' tc aided to your unpaid balance each month. (No service charge 33 ay Accounts.)
NOTE: For your Irotection arid to assist its In recording your charges, von should algqtyn bring sour
Settle-Workman Co. Credit Card with you.
NOW! . HERE ARE 4 WAYS TO SHOP AT SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.
* Cash * 30 Day Charge Account * Revolving Budget Account * Lav-Away


































have a league-leading total on
the ground of 1496 yards.
. The parsing game, directed by
Bart Starr, has completed 120 of
204 passes for a leading percent-
age of 58.8.
However, theatBaltimore Colts
are still first in the Western Di-
'.1'. ion standings. 1
The Colts' balanced attack, led
by quarterback Johnny Unitas, has
rolled up the most total yards of-
fense 3154 yards and points 314, 1
but the defense is trailing far be-I
hind in ea,try department.
Les Angeles replaced Detroit as ,
the team r.shing defense leader!
898 yards after the Lions were de-
molished on the ground by Grecn
Bay, and Chicago went ahead in
passing offense 1912 yards.
Respiratory diseases, accounting
for more than 170,000 deaths an-
nually, are now the fourth lead-
ing' cause of death in the U. S.,
after heart, cancer and strokes.
RI) deaths were 133 per cent high-
er in the 1960-62 period than five
years earlier, exceeding the 11.4
per cent rate' increase for heart di-
-case, the leading cause of death.




By United Press International
Adair Co. 85 Loretto St. F. 41
Auburn 92 Norton 73
Burnside 73 Casey Co. 40
Maysville 78 Tollesboro 52
McDowell 82 Martin 73
Greenup 61 Ashland Fairview 55
Tynern 71 Berea 65
'Wayne Co. 73 Ferguson 71
Todd Cantral 80 Omstead 47
Richard:4011e 56 Clariassan 54
Morganfield St. Vincents 44
Paducah St. Marys 38
MeCreary Co. 55 Russell Co. 53
Pendleton Co. 93 Grant 48
Williamsburg 60 Bloomfield 57
Hindman 81 Dike Ccrobs 43
A hardeore group of 610,000 U.
S. citizens is in a high TB risk
category-the more than 50,000
new eases found each year, the 10,-
0% l'ezips.2. 110,400 known cases
on TB registers, 250,000 inactive
cases active less than five year
age. 250.000 conttacts of newly re-
ported cases.
Every dallar raised tbrough
1 Christmas Seals represents ano-
, thcr small sten toward control of
tuberculosis and other respiratory
diseases. Share the hea7th-answer1
your Christmas Seal letter today.:
.1
ALABAMA STOMPS L.S.U. - 17-9 - Alabama's-Joe Sloan
(14) drives ahead into LSU's George Rice (78) enroute to
a touchdown beftre a 68,000 Along crowd at Birmingham
which watched the Crimson Tide clinch the Southea.stern












Whatever your gift giving occasion, you'll find in this beautifully.
crafted selection of holloware pieces the one perfect token of
your thoughtfulness Choose a gift with the lasting beauty of
sparkling Oneida Silverplate and you'll be sure to please.
A 3-Pc. Coffee Set. . . $47.50
O Round Tray. 12va• . 7.50
C Chip Dip Server . 9.95
El Roll Tray  6.95
E Butter Dish . • .  6.95
All i•-••• •WWet tn Fed. Taw
F Relish Dish  SS 95
*Compete, 6,4* . . .  495
Centeipiece Dish, 101,4* 995
S•rvice Dish, Sig. . . 7.50
Bon Bon Dish, 64}e . 4.95
SPECIAL! mato SAVING - Purchase this complete 17-piec•
hostess ensemble at the remarkably low price of 599 99. You'll




































Large Selection to Chou-A. l•r,.m
Si 'a t e...
"1.4 •". af1
I ADD S FLANNEl.
Pajamas & Gowns
- REGI. LAB $2.99 -
Sale $2.44 ea.
MEN'S ARCHDALE UNDERWEAR
Knit Bi'cfs  69c pr - 3 pr. '2.05
Broadcloth Shorts 79c pr. - 3 pr. '2.35
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' Mrs. James Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Ruth Class
The Ftuth Sunday School Class
• at the Ftrat Barrut Church held
It monthly clam social in the
home of Mrs James Ftogers or.
North Si irteersh R..reeit
Dr Castle Parker presented the
program for the everung He show -
eel shoes arid talked of ha wort
in areas of Gus ternala and Costa
Rica during the summer He was
introduced by Mrs W L PollY
The opening pra yet was led be
Mrs Clayborne Janes, teac.her
Mrs Tip Miter president pre -
sided over a brief busm eras seesion
Refreartments of pie and coffee
were served to the :hart err. meri-
t lees and one guest Dr Pa.-ker
by the hostesses Mesdames James
• Hugo's. W L Pos Eugene Rus-











































Pszntly Night Supper at College
-tersan Oho--ch att: be at
m
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
III meet at the hone 01
Mio Eugene Stnith at 1 pm
• • •
The Wealey.an Circle sf the Ptrst
Me, hoctst Ct lurch MK'S a-d1 meet
A.; lie social INDY a• 7 30 p m
wrh Mrs Z C Lux and Mrs. _
Jeffrey as hostesses






and Qf Ciub agll
Mrs Buron Cooper.
Street at 2 30 pm
• • •
The New Concord Hornerna.kers
Club will meet with Mrs Ruth
Weeks at 1 pm
Friday. November 13
The North later's- Hognernakeni- 
Mi•sRuemeil and Mrs A J
(lab will 
me, at the home of Buchanan, oohostesses, 
served re-
Mrs 
freshments to the ten members
Canis Patron at
home of Mrs Rubin Jams. Lynn
Grove Road, at 9:30 a.m. Ma.
Edogar Sheiey Mil teeth the
book -Pronuers of Advance" by
repo:and
1 30 Din-
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbetertan Church will meet at
the home of Mrs William Holt
Si 9 ?c! am
Saturday. November 14
The Campo Wendell Cory
Chapter of the Daughters of the
.Amencan Revolution will here
rioon lunches:et at the Woman's
Club Howe with Milt Lem Oro. Genealogical Meet
"Ln hea`ell‘ The Pr""in win field Monday With
be or. 'Inn Schools"
Russ.eil Home Sc,,,,,
Of Town ofit Copt.stry
Hoon~akers Afeet
TII. how of *Is &Rep BOMA
on Sycamore Eltrett was the lope
at the zncest9g of the Tueal Mid
COUritre .illlpientAgn1 c 110,d
Thursday eirenhim at seven-WHO
rsetta Humptireys was the
I uest tor the evening and pre-
sented the lemoin on -Charm" in
whicb the gave a facial &Mon-
Moslem talked about makeup. She
was Introduced by Mrs. James
Johispan.
Preslititht. Alm James Pee.
pretend and bans Rosman gave
the devotion Ma. C. W. Jones,
sea:Italy, caked the roil and read
the minutes.
• • • and aeven guests
, Mesdames lithe-
phrers, James Weatherly, Eugene
Hum. John Nethers. Joe Price,
Robert Daniel. and Jerrie, X.Une
The next meeting will he held
Thuroiday. December 3. at 6:30
p.m. vita Dahl& MIME at the
hone o Mjw tobeet HoplUns.
A Sunday. Nevaaber .11
The lekudelte Homemakers Club' 1041Wite.1 r.ins Annum HOMO
w::: meet sallpt Mrs Durwood La- of Women's Aseell
ieR100 ot 04-
ve...z at 1 pit }lo
ge Presbyterian Oberedi WIR1
• • • Guest Whelociary SCOW tfa41
The Missionary Auxtbery ei the Peltestan We hOki
•
• • •
Nor..h Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
, the church pm.
• • •
'Me Indies day luncheon will be
slimed at noon at the CODoway
Counto CionntWV Club Hostemes
MR be Merdarnes Chad Stewart.
Joe H Spann Roy Marks Roy
Rteweet. Mail Sparkman, Vernon
fetobblefleid Jr Prank A Stub-




I 71se Soulh Murray Itcenensukers
!Clubeimeet at the home of
H. P. MOH at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Maaday, lievaothse
The Dome Clem of du Mit
Baptist Clusch will !slier a putt-
1uck supper In the fellowehlp heal
of the (thumb at 6.30 pots_ In
charge of arrangements is Grasp
TI composed of Meethenes John
D 1.4,yrus and Baxter Baltime. 00.
captains Neal Drown. V W. Per
▪ Jimmy Huy. Bunter Lave.
and Eugene Tarry
The Penny Homemakers Club
wnl meet at the WOrnexte alub
House at 11 am ars Cenbun
Tehner is hostess Mrs Lents Hlito-
enrev's af Merle Homan Onimstits
• • • wilt be a guest
• • •
Oran LIS of the emprecoe Fce-
Wit Wordelen Clyde will bow ea
dinner sosotms at the Wrangler
Club at 6 30 pm
• • • meet at the social halt at 2:30
The Domino Cmcle. Cuele I. pm with Mrs Jamie Rosne and
1 and Men DT of the Woman's Mrs Hallett 
Dunn as batsmen
Ittlanonall Society or the ?kat and Mini 0 B.
 Gemini as program
Ilapuat Own* NIS meet at 1010 Wader-
--
Tuesday. Nenawsear 17
The Petth Doran Cattle of the








She's Not tile First
hi.ra I Van Buren
• •
DEAR. ABBY . How coo you 
tell
lf a own is married/ 
The way men
lie noemideYs You 
cant tell the
marred ones frarn the singl
e ones
You sure can't believe 
what 
theytell you I was a widow for 
Nix
yes when rny daughter In trn-
ierci me to a very nice man
• - m 9he knew at the °Nee 
where
she welted We were al
timeter' to
es ch other from the star
t He said
his site was dent! We we
nt to-
ret her for abreast a year
 This
man asked me to merry hei
r after
our se-:"-md cis te I ss id I 
thought
we should get to know each 
other
better before discussing nv
irriege
I I don't know whet he'd tw
oot done
lit I had wid yes because 
his wife
was very much atom 41 Jute fo
und
out about her hog week '1 I called
her an the nhone end die 
told
me plenty fahe wen 
mad She
aase I warn 't the floe and I
wouldn't be the lest. Alto that
 she
dldnt. love Itim but was  only kes0-
Pguniqui 1;aphien boo- 1 kw him around
 for Ms ray
Ii L'tz  Ifl?" , 0041101W Gene- 
So. deer Abby 'TM e
king yew
atelletal Jillupdar SlitOnlallin Row 
can a woman be sures
ot bar bone on diagge Strait 
SHOCICED
With tee =MOM Mei* DEAR 
SHOCKED: Your most
A Waists rriptatesOran a
n
Ale club% book. -Csmstatiss at
Osaloway and Atholning Oosnitare.
The eabiehr to -PhIlatd to rt'Paft
the book will mon be read! for
publication. bare Swine men 
are Polished Kare• dance then. either Bu
t he had a
as If a MIAS never takes you to
 lot af other qualities that were
The encie" decided to wor
k a° his old haunts arid never Intro
- moth better than dance*. I wutr
tanaty hdlittnel "16uld 
grants dares you to his friends. beware. I had wait
ed for him.
as them next proJeot _trout) • •
 • • • STILL CARES
IIPPrecWall 1131untmer in". DEAR ABBY• 
I am M singlet 
••••••
n ari7 caa°wkr Cbul" and have a very good Kb I've been Troubled' Write to 
ABBY Box
anyone habling ilaY deferred from Army servi
ce. be- 60700. Los Angeles, Calif For •
hirmation to contribute is asked cause of my Oidi but my defer- peroorboi 
reply mobcap a stamped.
to call are member Mara L. IV in January I recent-1Y self-addr
essed envelope
met the most wonderful girl I
The cremates were reed and ap-
Prom' Dote far 11104-113 were col-
letted and several members made
domillons tamed the restoration
hind for the *id °omit:wow
During the metal Isar the hos-
tess served refreshments to Moo-
demos I II Mgr W C Waldrop
JOhn Hence Charde Stubbieleld
Fred Medea J C AleCiougal. Joe




To Men&rs of 0
MI 4 MERRY CHRISTMAS NEXT YfAl JOIN 0,Ui
1%5 CLUB BEGINNING NOVEMBER 23, 1944
25' each week for 50 weeks   $ 12.50
50' each week for 50 weeks $ 25/4
1.00 each week for 50 weeks _   50.00
$ 2.00 each week for 50 weeks _   $100.00
S 3.00 each week for 50 weeks _   $150.00
S 5.00 each week for 50 weeks   $250.00






"The Fr; 'erldy 9-.rsi "c 
MEMBER D.  I . C .
•
tellable Information on the marital,
ate t las of a suitor would 
come
either from the buret& of vital
statistics or from others who have
known the man longer than you
see her only on week-ends, but
she is constantly in my thatiehts
The Inked her to marry me, but
rs'-' Tin ne* yeas i Tin neatly
in love, or Just beide* tor some-
one to winery to ribire out of the
Army I find it hard to keen my
[Mod on my work and this Tiro-
l:Ann Is keeptner me up nights.
Can you give me some advice/
IN DOUBT
DEAR IN! When a nun is In
love, he knows It. and be doesn't
rgr
his mothers for consider-
arriage. Don't marry this
girl- while you are





Mos. He ford Parker opened her
hemp for the meeting of the F17P
Sunday School Claas of the
Pk* Etapart Church held Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock
The devoUonal eimaker for the
evening was Bro Georgie T Moody.
minuito of education of the
church. He gave a most itentring
and challenging talk on "Personal
Soul Winning- with quotation;
from Acts. John. and ROMalla
Mite 1161kIred Barnett. President
presided Various committee re-
ports were mode. 11044 Onnie 
sls.M-
ner led the elleethAt Dreyer
Tollowing tbe inegieut refresh-
ments were served to the twenty-
eight persons present Including
two guests Bin and Mrs Moody,
by Wm Ous Roberenn Sr and
ha- group composed of Meudarnes
Patter, Jack Kennedy. Robert Las-
ater. Ivan Rudolph, M 0 Page.
and MM. Eroelle Houston
• • •
PERSaNALS
Mr and Mrs Die Lycns and
gra raison. Sammy Cretctier, vaned
thew sun and wife, Mr and M
il,

















or the deferment that Is 
drawing
you to the altar. Army d
eity is
teroperery. Marriage Is a life
time
hitch!
DEAR ABBY - about the 
"re-
tarded" prodle who piddles The
owners SOUZA retsrtied to me 
In
the firs-t place ouppies should 
not
be taken f run their mothers 
until
they are ten we-ks ' old If a dog
is taken ft,- a wilt the firs
t thing
in the morning . sod resroded 
soth
a km.d word or Ft biscuit for 
hay-
ing accomplished the pur
pose of
the WA then turned out 
a
time or two during the day, and
walked airatn in the evening . the
carpets and furniture would be
safe
I worked in a resort motel. s and
half the pe•onle with dogs who
checked in f,ir the weekend s ould
get stccect in the evening . then
sleep off their ha nsrov era until
noon. Tty that time the poor dog
would - have answered Natures call
on the cornet But why biome the
dog if the owner has no senses
Yours for a better deal for dcgs-
MRS R Si H.
DEAR &MY Tell wife
not to complon because her hus-
band (Ant dance If he's the same
Julius I knew back in Indi
ana




Mr and Mrs Jarnea Smothers of Murra
y announce the
merit of their only ditiobter. Jennifer, to 
aile Spencer. son of
Mrs Conn Spencer of Murray Route Pour
5t..ss Smothers will be a 1965 g ra due te of Mur
ray High School
Mr Spe ricer is a 1959 gradue te of Lynn Gri
ne High School and
now einp:oyed with the Kerano, Osp s.-a tam 
of Murray











Imagine, buying first quality 45" wide "COHA
MA'
Jacquards at such a low, low price It's the fas
hion
fabric c-orThe new holiday season -Meat fur after 
ft-re
and formal la-shams. Hurry, for_ this sensational 
buy!
* 14 Colors to Choose From
* Heavy Tapestm Brocades
* Full Bolts, First Quality
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Talk LIDGIII TIMIS MURR
AY, 1114NTUCKT
CENTENNIAL SCIA1100!
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
The evening of the final in-
fantry frontal attack on en-
trenched Confederates at Cold Harbor, U. a
Grant told an aide-de-camp, Horace Porter,
"I regret this gunman more than any one I
have ordered. I regarded It as stern neces-
sity; but, as has been proved, no advantages
have been gained to justify the heavy tosser
suffered."
Porter remarked pointedly in an aside,
"Subsequently the matter was seldom re-
ferred to in conversation."
Within two weeks Grant appeared to have
forgotten the lesson. At dawn, June 15,
1864, some 13,700 infantry and 2,400 cav-





FRANCFORT — Winter use is
planned for the Land Between the
Likes. the $35 million vacation-
land under development in West-
ern Kentucky by the Tennessee
Val:ey Authority
Frank E Smith, a member of
the T. V A board of directors,
*said school officials already had
been contacted about using the
area for held trial; this winter.
A conservation education cent-
er will be built to serve achool
grouts, that come to the area for
camping and held trips, Smith told
a joint meeting of Princeton civic
clubs recently.
The T. V. A. is developing the
bridges at Bradway Landing on the A
pp.-
mattox to attack Petersburg. Same 
day an-
other corps of the Army of Potomac Witat
over the James River to move 16 :Wh
ig up
to support the vanguard attackers.
The Confederate defenders again w
ere
advantageously dug in, as 
proven in throe
days of furious combat. In lees than 
30
minutes of that fighting, one Unifan regi-
ment, the lit Maine HeavyArtillery, pit
-
trig as infantry, lost 652 out of shoat 600
of its men engaged—the highest elignaltile
of any single Union regiment in the w
as'.
—CLARK ICINNAIRD
[1] Shelling of Petersburg, as mai fresa
 Be-
hind a strongly buttressed Valois r01114011.
VsfV. tyte..1.4
••••••teellatid by liar Yesture• ••
170,000-acre playground between
Barkley and Kentucky lakes, two
of the largest men-made bodies of
water in the world. A total of $9
million already has been approp-
riated by the Federal Government
for planning, land acquisition, and
preliminary construction.
The Rushing Creek camping and
recreation center, with 200 c-arnp-
ing sites, was completed earlier
this year. Swimming beaches, boat
launching sites, fully - equipped
phygrounds, and other facilities
have been opened during the sum-
mer. -
From 75,009 _Lo 100,000 visitors
are expected to use these facilities
next summer, according to T V. A.
setimates. Despite the heavy coo-
structiun work under way and
limited facilities, more than 12,-
000 campers (inn sightseers from
20 states visited and used the fa-
cilities 711.1W available, Smith said.
A tatal of 10 million visitor days
a year are expected when all con-




By United Press International
Kappa Alpha society, founded
Nov 26 1825, at Union Co
llege,
Schenectady. N Y. the old
est
of all Greek letter fraterniti
es to
have maintained a continuous 
ex-








Southern Stale Industrial Council
About 200 years ago, when
original states were still colonias
of Great 'Britain, Professor -Alex-
ander Fraser Tytler gave a lect-
ure at the University of Edinburgh
in which he made the following
statement:
"A Democracy cannot exist as
a permanent form of governme
nt.
It can only exist until the voters
discover they can vote thems
elves
largess iwe call it relief, subsidies
and doles; out of the public tre
as-
ury. From that moment on the ma-
jority always votes for the can
di-
date premising the most benefits
from the public treasury with 
the
result that Democracy always c
ol-
lapses over a loose fiscal policy,
 al-
ways to be followed by a Dict
ator-
ship." (Dictatorship nowadays c
an
mean one-man rule, Socialism 
Or
Communism.).
• Professor Tytler was talki
ng a-
bout the fall of the Athenian 
Re-
public—but the principle is
 just
as true now as it was then.
 Will
this happen in our case?
A very significant sentenc
e ap-
peared as a subheading to a 
head-
line of an article in one of 
our na-
tional magazines recently: 
"Pros-
perity is living on borrowed 
money
and borrowed time."
Such a 'statement is contra
ry to
most of the current opinio
n popu-
lar in the country today. On
e of
the main planks in the 
platform
of the Johnson administration
 as it
ran for reelection was 
the Pros-
perity Plank. Most all 
economists,
most all financial advisers, 
most all
bankers, most all businessm
en will
tell you that we are now 
having
the greatest prosperity in o
ur his-
tory. Upper ineame voters 
swat- -
o:1 over to the Democrats in
 droves
on this very point, wanun
g to do




Kentucky Sake crappie er
e'
nosy. Slacks are tau to 
good ,by
the feature in deg? water op all.0"1 23 1/11BA
0.1thifr".'3 11
oasting surface lures and 
mean=
deep runners Below the da
m —
Crappie are excellent on m
emoirs
and do-ags Sauger are fair 
on
herring rrannows arid do-jigs 
Some
scattered catches of good c
atfish




The Paducah Burley Tobacco Market will offi
cially open to
receive your tobacco on November 20th at 7 a
.m. This market






Nokeniber :30t1. at 900 a.m.
We recianmend that you pay special atten
tion to the stripping
and grAding of your tobacco this se
ason to secure highest
prices. Also deliver 
to market in good order. We invite you to
our fine Paducah 
Burley Mricet for I lighest Prices.
BIG ARVHS MUM
BURLEY MART BURLEY FLUOR BURLEY FLOOR
Ilighwai fin Must
SI 412 1131,
lima Kuntnekv Avenue 1010 Madiao
n Street
sx., U2-0434 Its 442-3322
PADUCill BURLEY TOBACCO
BOARD OF TRADE, Inc.
Paducah, Kentucky
This question for transcends
partisan politics. If we are having
false proaperity, if we are hav-
ing only an illusion of prosperty,
it is a question that seriously af-
fects every man, woman and child
in the country, regardless of polit-
ical affiliation or station in life.
Prosperity "living on borrowed
money", that is, inflation built on
continued deficit financing and
continually increasing debt, Can
only result in steady erosion of the
vale of the dollar or even runaway
Inflation—and inflation, it might
be pointed out, has resulted in
mere human misery and suffer-
ing in this world than anything
short of war, famine and pestilence.
So let's consider for a moment
the situation as A is with us.
During 28 of the past 34 years,
our Government has had a deficit
in the federal budget, has sptnt
rnore then it has 'received. The,
cwrent .fiscal year, beginning last
July . 1st, will neat° it 29 of the!
past 35 years that w have had a
deficit in air national budget, shal
l
live beyond our means. No one is
willing to predict when we shall
ever have a balanced budget.
Our budget deficit for the last
fiscal year. ending June 30th, was
$8.3 billion. Spending last year
was $5.1 billion more than for Vie
previous year. The budget deficits
for each of the. *A -*ma
which the administration brags 
'a-
bout as the most prosperous in
our history, total $24.8 billion —
the highest four-year peace
-time
deficit in our history.
We operated ureter a federal
budet last year of $97.7 billio
n—
second only to the peak fiscal year
budget of World War II. Bills al-
ready passed by the 88th Congrais
will increase vending this year
about $5 billion.
FRANKFORT — No polio i
n
Kentucky now for 23 months!
That's the happy record th
ro-
ugh October, says Dr. Rus
sell E.
Teague, _State health comm
ission-
er.
Two suspects checked rece
n0
did not have polio, Dr. Te
ague
added, and another polio su
spect
check earlier was found to 
have
tubercular meningitis.
Last year was the first one
 in
which Kentucky went a fu
ll 12
months of any calendar year 
with-
out a case of polio. The last
 case
in this slate was in 
November,
1962, according to Dr. Tenieu
r.
Kentucky's "perfect record" 
for
23 montha is particularly 
sigificant
because of a 10-year state 
average
of 434 cases and 26 fat
alities per
year from 1951 thistugh 19
60•
Nationally, the polio rec
ord
contiritres pleasingly, too, Dr
. Teag-
ue said
The Cornrnnicable Disease 
Cent-
er Of the U. S. Public Heal
th Ser-
vice. in Atlanta. Ga, repo
rted only
seven paralytic cases in the
 na-
tion in October, as compared
 with
66 in the same month 
last year. •
Kentucky had four cases 
in Oc-
tober 1961, sand one in 
October
1962. the two waning year
s of in-
cidence.
Through October of this 
year,
only 95 cases were report
ed from




the nation throUgh the 
first 10
months for last year were
 353
cases with 301 paralytic.
New York and North C
arolina
have had the most 1964 c
ases, 10
each. Other leading states
 of in-
cidence have been Florida 
with
nine, Indiana with six, and
 Illi-
nois and Texas with five ea
ch.
Salk and Sabin oral vacci
nes
have helped to eliminate 
polio,
polio, health officials believe.
 The
Sabin oral variety. a we
akened
strain of the live virus, is 
used
mostly in Kentucky now.
Dr. Teague said that va
ccine
still is available-tn most of 
Ken-
tucky's 120 counties in c
linics
sponsored by local medical soci
et-
ies and volunteer organiza
tions in




By United Peels International
Rheumatic disease mat Amer-
icans 1110TP than $25 billion last
Yea:. more Lien three quarte
rs of
which resulted from u-ages and
salaries lost due to orippurat ar-
thritis and rheumatism. according
to Lae end Health magazine..
During the last 34 years, our na-
tional debt has increased from $16
billion to $313 billion. The increase
in the national debt since the end
of World War II has amounted to
$44.2 billion.
If our so-called prosperity is
"living on borrowed money" 
—
and all indicatioos are that 
it is
niiit -forgetIrom whom
it.is borrowed—our children. No
w,
I submit that it wouldn't have 
been





































• Lots of Hardware!





8661Y. Main Street Phone 7234621
• .;
last year I/ we had had it. It
wouldn't have been so bad to have
been wasteful and extravagant
with our own mony—but to spend
$97.7 billion in a year like last
year, when we only had $89.4 bil-
lion is inexcusable, to be wasteful
and extravagant with our children's
moriy—which is exactly what we
are doing when we undergo deficit'
financing—is a deed of unforiv-
able irrespon.sibility.
The dollar is now worth only
43c as compared with the dollar
of 25 years ago—and this erosion,
steadily continues. This is the road
to ruin.
It is therefore a serious question
ps to whether we are having real
prosperity or an illusionment of
ProleleritY•
Open 7 *Am -9 P.131-




READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES .
ik 753-1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern 
States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 18th







CUTS - lb. 350
,CENTERS 9_ _ _ _ lb. gp,
CRISCO










































WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITY PURCHASE
S
Why do you)bu)' 
groceries at the 
store you now patfonize? Is
 it
because you get 
the lowest possib
le prices, clean mercha
ndise,
courteous friendly
 service, special 
cuts of meat
, wide variety,
and that special -Thank Y
ou"?
OR IS IT A HABIT?
If you arenot getting this 
each week, give 
us a try! Every week
more people are finding shoppi
ng can he fun if 
you shop at JIM
ADAMS' IGA !!
ITEMS BELOW ARE 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW' P
itICES
FRESII 
GA (Tops In Quality) -
 Half Gallon
Chicken Livers 79?b Ice Cream 49
c
Oil) Vs1114,1N1 D
oiogna 29 b Saucg 49'
ALL






sit). - No. 303 ( an
Tomatoes 2 : 25' 
TENDER SMOKED, SLICED
rap 29c Jowls 3 pounds S1
 .
DEL MONTE - 14 Out-
OLOMAL 2-Lb. Bag 
mato Catsup 19c French Fries 29c
-
sure to come out and help Murray Home and A
uto celebrate
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Troubles Of Ludwig Erhard
Ilona; VotergArn Deal Eor
- -• -- -- ----- - - - --
By wiLLInGrow LONG . !ket liy Christmas..BONN •UPt• — The trol.h7es Erhard had ch-t.erly maneuvereifacing". Chancellor Ludwig Erhard form Soviet Premier NiInta .S..mount Ls his ability to persua4e!Khrustwile%- into seek.ng an in-the •rocrs diminishes. This ' can: Z:itation to Bonn after he co...4 1.Only be of concern to the western irofuseci to go to Moseow..But just 1-zIliance in this time of •political j as Erhard was about to sz-nd the!upihernial on both: sides of the t Merit:Won. Khrushenev w_is de- !Trod Curtain. . • I, posed. •
If :natters continue . this way.1, Kirly.this year. Ftbarti becalmthe experts predit I, Erherd is in for -,,- enthilsiastic about the possibilitiestrouble ,:t nc.xt years federal elee- of ft-ilea-tug France in est..b::shine.;inns. Th.s- couill bring an end, to- at lenst a trade telatiotiship•wit,i.10 years of Christian Democratic:"Comriumist China Bit he dropp.--•government in 'post-vat West Ger- this hien during a sisr.rig visit 1many. : Washington.
Eria-rd. silent most of his first . Missile, in..*l Withdrawnyear as •-!lani-ellor. dealing With i A %4111gertloii by th-:": chancel!. •revolts within his own parts.- .ur j thi' -,tttnut that Ht'nn anti WL,'•within !he governmerit coalition.linrton Might go It aloce wi!-• a
IIn yip. ii.,,nt. in five states this seaborne fleet oi P.n- reif-:le:year. ..E.Citlar's Christian Demos bast to be lloll;virawn ..-s:tAmer,-.s.r Ame -(Tata, The -CDC hLse barely held ("an SeeretarY of Sra".- Din il'i -kthtir own or hat ground while the I ma& it ..c....r the hiuhl--ts•ralopposolon Social Desirosrats h iv., , force proje.:t required ii ininuriarnI gained heavily. • .if three- NATO members. •Many of Eriard's electoral dif-
ficulties are 'attributed .to los ap-
arent los, of me magic touch he
had ciurim: 14 years as former
Chance:1,w , -K.,•nrad „Adenauer.,
minister fir ei,,r116716C6
For years. Erhard precheci ever
greater consumption as Me key to
•econosnic and intiastrial rei ovcry.
and the Germans toliowed n.ma-
f he sere"a modern P•pet
Moderatioa
Bat •coini.,:stent..ay., with becom-
ing chancetliw. Erh•:
mooermon. isay:rig that u-as
the ort•Y WaV 111 Inlintir.I/C the
German et-revery against :he
steady trifl,stion ip its
common market neighbor count-
ries. Sus h ls Italy :lid Franey
• His first appeal. against increas-
ing war pensians. ..vas overruled
by a Parhament which holds•so.d-
iers persiona althost sacred.
; His attempt to dose a butige.arT
cletied by raising ,uslephowe-tolks
by 25 per .cent wan considered by
many to he incoessi.4str5t with his
carripaiar. for nu-Aeration_ His *•,,at-
er reversal of that actical igave
many voters the'imprtssion of an
in decis,-.4e_ ravornment
On the tragrnational front- Er-
I rt•tras farerf 'no .tretser. His at-
enct at the begnining of his term
to breathe !sew Itie into p:Les for
urating Forrive politically fated
He decided 1.. Mal for Beita'n.
which pi:weeded ta elect a Labor






Relations with ',rm..; have taSen
a Its fur the rose. with Erhard",
tardiness in relilying %.•• a lent,:
from Premier Levy Esnicol aggr.
vating matters.
Man Y political obser% ers believe.
roomer -Defense Mini,ler Franz
Josef Strauss., tough s-nairiniut of
"te Bavarian wing of Erhard's own "
ihntia Dernocr.tie Union_ 
rune cven more than the unPosi-!ion SA-4115'4 to discount the char:-
ill:or in the public mind.
_Str.wass-ww-itiriteri-not-twirytkrs
'go for al1egiedly_ having inspired
a police raid on—and the arre,t
the editors of---Der Siegel.'
werAly-inagazine wnich for many
veers treated him a, the leading
exierm• at the new German derrio•
• Strauss Critical
•
On all citunts. Wiwi:, has cr,•:
curd Ernari for jacking initiatis,
-..nd warned voters they must re..
mnre than the .-bancellor.'s
stince. Strauss claims he is oo.
trying- to help Erhard by usir.
hutlo pr-vide a lead, but mat.
CDC eirreervers think Straus ,' 11-Lit
niaig attack on Erhard may •
their party the 1965 elections.
Old etc-Chansellur Adenauer. a'
though sus-rt. has provided a ral:,
11111. Inapt tor tho-e Christian De'i
ocrat: .ch•• think Er",ard i. faihr
taict.tire ilitc-ntsesaary initiative
Eutoolan q.sestions. But contra, •
to %expectations. he otter% h“
r.istisZn consider-able. leyaity t.




stepped 177 !hr. pressure On Get- u isnenatter's• loyalty to Erhardmany to rat pi*. _guarantees to should- hear. to wane, the than• emir. farmers, is face t'ne pos- ceLoes-- tumbles seilt--be-f (i..iap.A' of the 1111Nranon mar- piwc1
- - -
b.
-okjg, inutt-A u,rk of art-hurz in a Parts mustuslits to perri it a French sper•ator at a show, -FiftyY-ars of Abstract Art.- at the St me des Arts Decotsh.fs







* Factory trained servicemen work only on Sears
appliances
* Genuine replacement parts at Sears low prices
* Nationwide service anywhere you may move in
the U.S.A.
Fcr the best service for your Coldspot, Kenmore,
S,:wertone, Homart or other Sears Appliances
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
PIIONE 753-2310























HENS M.GROUND BEEF lb. 29c GEESE [8-10 lb.] gb. 65cPORK ROAST BOSTON BUTT — — — lb. 29.: BOLOGNA SWIFT'S A11-NIF‘T 39`555 iii.. l'r,-ntuiini 1111-Meat
FRANKS, 12-oz.  39'
Sauce 19
ii- tiittt
CR ACKERS lb. 29'
DILL PICKLES,' 2-gal. 59'
\ I 't 411 Ii !MI%
WHOLE POTATOES 3 for 33'
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 39'
K -a f t Marshmallow
CREAM _ 19'
COCOA, 1 2-1b. 29'
I irate
IVORY SOAP  2 bars 25'
Dcl rushed - an
PINEAPPLE 0
TOPPY BACON lb. 39e Swift's Premium
BACON lb. 49'
GODCHAUX (with 6 light bulbs at teg. prtir)
Stokely Pumpkin
PIE FILLING   19'
('anned (No. 21 can
PUMPKIN, 303 can _
15c)
10'
I aN • Twin Rat
POTATO CHIPS _ 49'
American Beauty Raby
BUTTER BEANS 3 for 25'
Bush's
NAVY BEANS 3 for 25'




































Flavor-ist Chio-olate ( hip
COOKIES  
MIME MEAT PIE - •
* FROZEN FOOD









PEAS, 1 1 2-1b. _
I 
re'.ere'.LIMA BEANS, 1' 2-lb. 
Birrise‘e











BRUSSEL SPROUTS pkg. 39'
BROCCOLI  bunch 39'
CAULIFLOWER head 39'
ENDIVE — bunch 19'
BANANAS _ 10'
CABBAGE _ lb. 5'
ORANGES doz. 39'
JOHNSON 7SFine Foodsfor Fine Folks
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
11111111!!;11 
$56.77. Free .home demonstratioi
without extra attachments. Repobse
Write "Credit Manager", Box 32-P
Company.
month, or pay total balance 0:
PhSed; assume payments of 67.0
‘,Te Ledger & Times Publishii4
N-12 -C
SEWING MACHINE. Dial-A-Mat-
,. zig-zag in console cabinet
1,41kes buttonholes, sews on but
tc.1..i, darjis, monograms, embroid
, era, makes decnrative desigil.










home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Egad-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
19 JERSEY COWS, 5 with YOttall
calves. Call Fred Williams 753-
2365. N- 11 -P
'460 VALIANT, good clean car.
all after 5 p. m. 753-6533. N-11-C
CHEAP! Model 65 Case pull type,
6 ft. cut. "spike tooth cylinder and
concave" combine, ready to work.
William J. Downs, Route 6. Phone
PL 3- 5463. N-12-P





ct.raight shift. Sharp local car $695.
-)•.ys, call Glen Harris, 753-3901.1
.ghts 753-6317. N- 12-C
liRGE SIZE Admiral refrigera-
.", che:t of drawers, wardrobe.
.tric stcve, dinnete suit, cot-
table. All in gc.c.xl condition,
62 Farmer Ave., 753-5906. N-I3-P
HALLOW VELL pump for cistert,
Ii all fixture, $35.00. Cal Equal
"ham0 . Murray route three.
' non- 753-4308. N-13-P
p,...eeti dress coat, size
tight grey wool with matching
preteen party dress,
•.rik dotted swiss, size 14. Girl's
.irew coot, size 14 teenager, black
.cool with matching hat, 753-2649.
N-13-C
53 FORD, automatic transmission.
Cheap. Call 753-5879. N- 13-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Hamilton, white gold wrist
watch Believed lost -at Murray
High football game Friday night
Call 753-5295. N-11 -C
stovicts oFrl ;ift.
MOBILE NOM - S
Matthew' Mobi Home.,,.
li Wid.: 10 Wide I(/' Wide
LOOK HERE
II x 10' 3-bedr
...pasher, ONLY
fr x Id' 2-
2,395.
More 10' Wides and. great va-
riety of 8' wides, eloan and
reasonable. Come and see these
t.sal buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES





7,1DERLY LADY to stay in my
home 6 days per week. Call 753-
6799 N- I 2 -C
r TO TRADE: Owner of 4-wheel
drive, jeep, with top, desires to
WANT TO DO baby sitting nearly make even trade for .Volkswagen,
home. Phone 753-6438. N-12-C ardan, 753-6558. N-13-C
nozzascomr Gams
TO WIZ EPETTEL
BY JOHN CREASEY .
by •route•mrst with H.rokt Ober Ilaworsatha. Reriwe mraloa
Copyright C 1164. by Jona Creawy, Dtatributeht by guts Features thatlicate
WHA1 HAS HAPPENED
ri,. HOD RI, iiara Rollison Was
Ailed from ma .asmitirtable Gresh-
am frt.-race fiat in L.undon to in-
'veettgate • rase unparalieled in Ms
sesreet as gentleman detective
lin notorious EMIT End • terrified
girl who Speak. ',MI Presort) Was
bilni pursord or a renchman and
a thus with s police record Sam gave precise orders as to the
Downing She was harbored oy 6 time he wanted to start eating,'friend of • friend- of Rollison
until abduried She was re•resrued and had a not bath to fend off
by Roillson and Bill Ebbutt the the worst or the stiffness WhiChfriend who aa • trainer of pugil-
ists nas underworld 74mnertIona was already beginning to make
while ermi-oonsruht• she mum- Itself felt.Sled the name 'lladarne Thy won
Hollison's knowledge of Freach Over sae trousers and shirt
enabled tilm to question the girl at he put on a dressing gown andSt.' flat, Out she 7ouldn't tor
wouidn't) tell he, Identity She did VMS ready When dinner arrived
retina, that she had trustfully tea ri tte spent an hour over the meal,om• engaged to one of be, pur-
suers. Unmet who brougOt her to and flat back In an easy chair
• London (muse of horror.
Whit. Rollison was receiving a
i•verting phnne rail demanding the
Heave of the siri‘ Marna broke
-to Rolltson • flat He Kos • error-
-• anti Ma gun to !Wiliam.
Nest day having seebled the am
n ••...• • night of =, Rollison
earl news of the a the
widowed Lady Morns whew at.
susband 9Ir Illeary. had spent
-nasty years in Part&
Rollilholl turned be information
to • reporter. Peter Lattiffer who
,nirealtreterl the Parts alkderworld
foe • seriea L.ei, erbe agreed
to fitr to Paris wbb
there was a
lady Morrell mod OMNIse etyma.
wh3 nits an tetehor Ibetbi for
Ms l•m• Theism
hi Paro where Romeo. see
1.51 inter tri,11 esperste texts to their
hotel Itollisen% raid IPSO Gael at
and run oft the reed weld tbe -
suing eonhodee Robison
to set him to • bentlitill eel
tend 
sad resd 
e trial Rothman is seellotoly tn.
hired He later slipped out al tete
hospital for • Purl:mak •
APTICR 12
•1__IOW well do you really know
• "Madams Thy•soo s
friends?" Richard Rollison
irked Peter Latimer.
"1 don't know," said Latimer.
I could have fbred an tntrodue-
tion to her chief aide. but if
she's behind this, do you want
her to know you're up and
about?"
"Not yet. But if you went to
tee her or the idals, and talked
angrily about what happened to
• your friend Boni/ion. and told
her a little about him, and sug-
-ested that If she has any th-
'nence with the police she will
Ike mire that the villains were
•prehended ft might bee help
no 'mould give me a build-Up.
•e lady a smile, and you might
Ono find out if the Slav Is a
,riend of hers If he la, he's
probably seen her by now."
"1 can fix all that, I think.
What will you do?"
"Stay here, at and drink.
4
•
"The thing is • said Latimer, through his mind idly. aril felt
-I haven't made a I'll ring a warm seine'wel;
you when Ulere a any news." He smiled faintly Into • gilt
Rollison ordereda meal with mirror.
a thoroughness which won re- Why pick him out for such
spectful approval of the waiter, an attack' There aria either
question, the shadowing nad
been done brilliantly Wa, de
wise to. assume that nt
fooled 'anyone by the visit to
the hospital' He man lad no-
ticed anyone mnowing aid.
but the rear window nau (seen
small and there had been a lot
of traffic.
He was still sitting them
when a Knock came at his leer.
with cognac and coffee for corn- He got up as the Knock wail
pany, The Hotel Mune was a repeated took the alltothatIC
find, there were few better chefs pistol from ius coat (sicket„
in Paris, so where to eat was slipped It into nts dressing gov.-n
no problem_ pocket and Kept rus fingers
What to do now? He let round the handle. Then n• ip-
thoughts trickle through nis proacnea tne door 11-, • .
a narrow toyer and a tire, nig
room led oft It, there wasn't
much room to move
turned the Key as the
knocking started . again, the
sound of me . metal coulOn t
be heard above it He stepped
into the dressing room anti 
closed the door, then called:
"Conte Iii"
Whoever was outride had seen
the loot mots sligatly wrien
Ftollison unfastened the cri'ih.
It was already being pushed
wider, with no attempt rit eon-
cealment. He saw part ,ti the
narrow passage beyond aidi
then the girl She was quite
oung and she appeareo dine
de
He had Meer seen her before.
She said in English: "Where
are you, please?'
Rollison did not answer, alit
watched het. She pushed the
door wide open, and he could
see beyond her; no one else
Was there.
"Come In and chime the door,"
he said.
She glanced towards the
dressing room, hesitated only
for a moment, and then stepped
THEY would not lake such a inside She closed the door and
1 chance merely to stop nim stood still, looking Into that
from interfering, for he nod not part of the dressing room she
yet shown any sign that hi r doom see.
could be serious threat 10 "Go Into the room." Kollison
their organization In Paris. said.
He might threaten nuisance
She wenf in, moving with
value, but nuisance value nard.
ly ;notified an attack on the 
e -1ace She wore a tailor-
road which woul, start the pt:e 
made suit 01 a tawny brown
and count my blessings," said lice buzzing. A discreet attack 
co'co with a mink collar She
Pontoon 'Then If yen; could might have been meant as • 
had a small brown hat ner
find out when Madame Thy.- warning, but they wouldn't use 
make-up was superb, and 'the
as warning methods which 
bad legs worth looking at. Sheton will he somewhere more or _
els alone I could look In later. would set the police agog. They 
.wore gloves and carried a small
nandbag beneath her right arm.
Why? 
She obeyed him without a word
and didn't inoll round- --- -----
Possibly because they believed ,
the girl had talked to him and 
Go to the mirror and look
Into ft.," Rollison ordered,
told him something of signifi-
cance. But they- this nebulous 
Again she obeyed.
"they----had no guarantee that He • stepped into' he foyer,
she hadn't already talked to locked the door again, and iet
the London police the gun go tor the first time.
He had seen both the girl and 
It made a neavy weight in nis
the silent Frenchman, but so 
pocket The girl could see film
had the police -They" would 
in the mirror, but she didn't
look round.
certainly not attack him for the
sake of it, and they would know "Put your handbag on the
that it would quicken the Inter- table." Rollison said. "and 
a-tay
est of the London police, where you are."
reporter." He let the thoughts sift (To Be Continued efonday,
Published by arm:melee:it with !tarok" Ober Assomates. Revised liairel011 Copyright 0 Ms. by John 
Crease,.
Distributed by king Ileeteres Syndicate
'lock tactics are indicated, I
OS."
You have made your will, I
.pose 7"
'Don't gloom, Pete. When In
,!aria. do as the Parisian! do.
I'm going to have a good time
and throw money about like
w.cter -that's it you can draw
plenty for expenses"
"On a story like this, I can
fix it, said Latimer. "Don't
think I'm bricking out, but is
this a job you can tackle on
your own?"
"No. I need the help of Fleet
Street's most renowned crime
mind, and even spent FI little
time reconstructing what nad
happened and trying to see the
motive tot all this.
And he thought of the girl
with "second sight."
He nad come to Paris to find
out her identity. and Downing
and nis friends realized that:
But why go to these lengths to
stop him' They knew that the
police were already Involved.
that Scotland Yard had, hy now,
asked for help from the sureta
Generale
Downing was no tool, Ma-
dame Thyason even less ot
tool, and sale wasn -t likely to be
surrounded by any blockhead&
Fiveryone concerned, then, MUIR
know that by the morning
the latest, the Sara/
have a photograph of t e girl
and would be making tempts
to trace net. Sooner or later
they would; probably they
would Identify her before 11.0111-
son did, so-no one in their
senses would have attacked Rol-










WE ARE NOW BUYING
quill -
•,y lug,;.





1401 Caldwell. Paducah, Ky,
N- 14-C
WANTED: Semitone to do light




the time to make 31) appointment
with the Vorlex Euitom Fumigat-
or in riur arc.: He can, Voriex-
treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be as.;ureci of weed-tree
insect-free, disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed Company, Call 753-3782.
N -11-C
KENTUCKY LA/CE SIGN Comp-
Signs for any purpose, Store
fronts, Road signs. rentals, window
sigrei. Phone 474-2337. N-18-P
tele.LP A.e:-cm
HELP WANTED - Maids, House-
keepers, Babysitterb. Work in New
York anti Connecticut. Guaran-
teed jobs, free from room and
board, live in, $40 to $65 weekly.
Need no money. Fare advanced,
leave it once. Write Maids, Rocm
310 Trat;ways Stfikiing. 210 West
Fayette Street, *Baltimore, Mory-
land or call collect 752-2772 if you




T( slit( --THE THIN RED
LINE and THE DAY OF THE
TR1F2'IDS, Color. 'Thursday thru
Sat y--S110TC UN WEDDING
AND MAIL ORDER BRIDE, In
Color.
CAPITOL-11mM. thru Saturday
*-!--44/ETUR MEATH( HEART, The
o; llarrkfrftflijns Ike, star-
rine George Hamilton, Susan
Oliver. 4111111
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY 20, copies of
Ootobar 1964 Ledger St Tirrin.
hiring to Ledg'sr di Times office.
N-12-NC
••
OOOO 00/o, • e • • 1/,I •••
CAN YOU SERVE
AMERICAN RED CROSS GRAY
LADIES are needed to bring cheer
and a bright touch into hospitals
and triatitut.k:n. Their willing help
brings joy to insny hearts. mikes
long hours pass more quickly
ORIENTAL DELEGATION IN CONGRESS Eaection of lovely
Mt s Patsy Takemuto Slink to Congress as a Democrat
from Hawaii makes that state's delegation all of Ortental
lineage, Sea Hiram Fong i upper) was re-elected. He 18 a
Republican. The othei senator, Daniel K lnouye (lower),
is a Democrat. Mrs Mink is well Known in Hawaii for her
























































































































napkin 57 Clebek levier
45 Fruit of Ile• Hawaiian
gourd ramify wrest%
12 °the...ries 110.01.40Ve
54 little.' high net*







. by L'alted wee
COLD AND DAMP AND
THERE'S NOTRIN6 TO DC EXCEPT
JUST HANG ARCuND THE HOU5E
Wi-, 1i
by Wm Ilbenrest
'IT STATES THAT -13-OTTER AND
SLAGLE WERE AWAKENED BY
SERGEANT GUNTI-IER'S ENTRY
INTO THE BARRACKS ON THE









TO THE LAW 01:- OUR
COUNTRY, RINGO MUST





I WONDER. IF YOU














SO, ACCORDING TO THE LAW OP HIS
COUNTRY, ANCIENT EGYPT- No °Ng.
IS HIS PEER!! A PHARAOH IS






▪ U- S P., Cal.- -St
Cop. ON r • v. Ws I.e., S..,,.'. ,., ,
hy Reetnirn Van Rnren
B - BUT ̀ 104.1 LOCK
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17. bitter--but most erob-
e 111'4 fee worse -time couni,
In -erir hustee-bustle era. You
leeee to keep track of it. You
con't let it get away from
you!
neett it Then eee What
ten:opens; for exumele. when
,eee letchen clock kones out
:.a.cr years of faithful eervice
eel is rtmoNed r repeirs.
hesey Miss, It
VI.: ti harpen.:1 to me is
that I'm ccnaree ely plenaree
It tr2 =mety spct, as I try to
time the arrival of Zenrer
e-uca.s. the baby's coleal meee-
cow eolage or the ceolaeg
tur.e of the reaet.
important in the
kit :en end everrehcre CiSC
in the house, too.
Program Note
Pew can you tell if it's time
for your fevorite TV pa 0.7:arri
If the living room lacks a
clock 7
What's going to rouse you
In the dawning, if the bedri••.rn
is mines an alarre7
Nursery. To
Even the nursery 'needs a
tanceecce. When the lads rcet
you out :n the middle of tee
/111 0111101110POPPeriee„ .41,...-••••••••••e
 lesaittat IOW . 
eahee441.41 108.4 frteAe V.. el too,*. . • • • • a • 
TTIF TrtinFR TIMTS - MURRAY, RTNTUCXY
-7
just coulan't get book to
slyep."
• Clocks count. They tick off
the order of our days and our
nights. They're esseneal and.
at long last. they're decor.
live, too, for new_aleetric
clocks, many of them cordless.
are being har,deornely styled
for every roam in the house.
They're also ec or ,a_egreil to
match up wall mcee.re. tradi-
tional and prov.r.cial furnish-
alas.
New Look
Whereis the kiteeen clock
of yesteryear had an unin-
sieted plain plasuc.. c.0.se in
weite or in color. today's de-
Signal are rice'el and appealing.
How about a kitchen clock
caeed in a shimmering copper
kettle7 - •
Cases with tile trim (to
mach klialien tiles) are at-
tractive too. Se's a clock with
hands that reveive around a
white ceramic eleener elate
decorated with a fruit or herb
design.
Colonial Chars
Countless- eludes ere suited
to dining areas. Outrsiar0.ang,
though, is a Co'.cr.bil de.,
In li-ftplit'a Tä•0,
milk or wh..tever. a C.cck pro.
rides your script for the next
day's recount
-*Darling." you can say hope-
fully, 'would you make break-
fast this monunge Eloise Sunburst caws suit mostwoke me at 3 A. 31 and 1 settings. They have an els-
charming earlv Amen iii Fp:ce
box ceatiplettoieth two small
pulleeut drawers:
A wide choice of clocks is
available for living areas.
Rl'et.ICIL OF a tniditional Colonia! spice box with pull-outere... • - -es a eleet taas ev..ty time in g area.
..•••• r,e4
- 





eeir - eat:. as roc- reed by .the
Sereeeree a survey hy the United
Press Internatie•nal showed teelae.
new pace-weer supplanted
' Pretty Woman." which heed
the No I berth for ffve can/recut-
ive week= sod wcunti up thie time
,in th:rd
Pun- irg .0n 1 thn'Elaby It" 
Is' Le • K.- e. Frank Wilson
ane er. In fourth plates
Open to My
M 'tin. ttig•Hon-
Jk " "Neve I the
Ne 5 .






A GLEAMING copper-tolored tea kettle makes a spiking_and a.P.F4,-.14-iiate-esse- for- bite-bra Meek With black-ilumerais.
gance that blends well with
both traditional and modern
furnishings.
For something strictly mod-
ern. however, one charming
clock is set on a panel of im-
ported linen printed with time
motifs-the moon, the sun,
Zodiac signs and symbols of
the four seasons.
Framed in fruitwood, it's a
time-tellong picture that adds
a practical and pretty note of
decoration to any wall.
4:551.-ra I F.1.-0THE 1111EME of time is pictured en a panel of imported10nen tipped by a clock Frame has a fruitwood
week and number of week= in
sureev in parentheas:
1, '3-3, Love_ Suprerroes
Metever).•,__.
2 2-8. Last Kes Frank Wilson
• • he Cave:leers. Jorte.
3 1-8. Oh. Pretty Women Roy
Ceeeen Monulaent.
4 .8-3' The Door is Still Open
' • Heart. Dein Martin. Reprise
0 Have I the Right" Hcn-
.eecurnbe. Interphore
!e. 94. A Surnmar Song Chad
Si' .ne Jemmy Clyde Woad
' -
7.-•-e-ieeerne A Little Bit Closer.
Jay :In0: r.e Americans. Unkted
Arti•,
• .in.5 Litt It Be Me. Betty
Et.s•rt't net Jiory Holier: Vet Jay.
• .1‘,-tv Leader or the PA
'ear- ri-La= kt(e Bad".
e.. Want This Love




Picture Tubes Direct From
Our 1::5c:o..y !! _






- • I :vi s1' 4NA - 1)110S - STEP!! I 1 ••
71- F2rvite Center







12 .13-6. Well Sing in the Sun-
shine. Da'e. Garnet RCA Victor.
13. .5-8- Do Wah Diddy-Dicidy.
Manfred Menn Anert.
14 .0-to. She's Not There. Ziirn-
hiee Parrot.
15.47-8- Dancing in the Streets.
Mertes abet Vandeilas. Gerdy. -
16 -116. Chogak-Lug. Roger Mil-
er. Smash.
17. .0-0 Ain't That Lavine You,
3ely. Ells Pres:0.y_ RCA Victor.
18 .0-9. !Melee Merpy. Don Cu.
arid the Gesodtirners. Rose-
• 19..16-5. Little Hondo. Hiondells
Mercury.
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306-308 Main Street (Next Do em to the (ei:iittel Theatre)
*
..... • . • • oe f.'s''', ci
irt 
ee
wriDNEsrmy NovEmnEn 11, 19C4
Ladies'
neady-to-Wear
. . . and . . .
Fan!' FLOOR
Childrens' Dept.
It DI-dinned (In Page Three,
pols-c.,:iiezted in lii, i1 art
the iniured children acre rushed
to hospitals in American and (Pa-
men ambulanees
Poece reporting to the Menem-
ord mayor mai they thought the
grenade was Dermin and mAy
have been of World War II --ujai
Perhaps it ai-as turned lip by
earth-mov•ree maetunes, on the coo-
Pet nactIon site: a police ..fft•
et_
I
The teing is. whet do you talk
I r..hroul at lunch with a startlingly




thiek Americans like Milian
actresses because we are so fore- t
len." Raffaella said.
It devel. eed that Raffaella knew
Pea( Cy what she . vas talking a-
ciiscouteci;esi rain,. if no one eit•-e cou'ia 
She believes English. FrenchBy VERNON SC.OTT German and Siandinavian;UPcii
nle.italy's they look es Amerean as Doris
Hollywood.00g correspondent have aeconic Americanized that"0/,/,yece-40D
-leaflet oentinues to be begat e . Day by the time' they rerech Holly-
New-' Arrival from the old La" Acc.nis09.1,.e Tkalehey 117.:444.40,,r
yrn..h • in the Saphia Loren the ,ime kind of eeeierties in thitredition who is making her Hol- ame H":IYw°e't me-thuds-.7."1115441movie debu I "Re the time they are through, Itaffor.;.3 was eh, •et• fr...rn 2 , the are ae mueh American as they
of Italy's most allurrig young are European.- said Raffaella. At
0.c,rte , 




Carrie however, is fortuitously be-
ataires=es fer the Ionic fernonine
role in "Ven Ryan's Express" 'op.
pesite Fr ink Sinatra and Trevor
Reward
Aril it war the fine Italian eye Owe, .sehedule She is dcliciouely,of Saaeri which rave the fireal fatally. aiaelutely foreign.
wink ,.1 aporoval to Miss Cat-ca.
Sinetri Mete 'sn
If nothins; c': is' Railat:l:a'. cast- A list. irpE'ing ehetilii prove that Frink can
e1111 pick 'em Through she =peaks
broken English the 38-25-37 curves t





LADIES MAC SIIORE - A Good Selection of 5t31es and Colors
$641 $349 - $599Ar
11..ADIEt• N' SIleire" ..::Lorsrs •nul eon (An .
Wi4
LADIES JANE HOLLY BLOUSES _
CHILDRFNS BLOUSES _
  '5.99 - 57.99











f F. STAR PROPORT(ONED
Pairfd,rnac
Uutit A-s•. •
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I. AMES (1):•NT;IY WISE
Pfek:SSES
1. 1IORE







eine of 'he fleet ppular price
It oar lines in the coun-
'2.99 to 16.99
( DRI.NS DRESSES
Rest Selection In Town
2.99 to '12.99
LADIES DRESSES
by PI IIIT N
• I ORIA fit I 1,1 N(i
s12.99 to '19.99














Good !ode' tion of styles
I. %DIES FINEST QUALITY
WO% Acetate Tricot
3isiN
VISIT OUR BARI' D'EPARTIVIrAT . . .
carry a large selection ot Curity products.
(or your special gifts and everyday
RK MAN
306-308 Main Street (Next Doorlito Capitol Theatre)
needs. We
CO•
11" Murray, Kentucky-77
